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A Permanent Resident Song Sparrow.--Among the birds frequenting 
my feeding station (luring the Spring 0f the year 1925, there was a pair of 
Song Sparrows. Both of them and two of their young ones were soon 
caught and banded and my station record of fhe two parent birds is interest- 
ing insofar as it establishes the male bird as a permanent resident. 

These Song Sparrows mated for two consecutive se•lsors. and in 192,5, 
as well as in 1926, thev raised a Cowbird. In 1926 the Cowbird was 
incidentally instrumental in establishing their second xnating, for it was 
caught first when it was betfig fed nnder the trap by the fexnale and six 
flays later when the male was found feeding it. 

I am convinced that the male Song Sparrow remnined with me already 
through the winter of 1925-1926, but in 192.5 I was not successful in trap- 
ping it after November 15. In 1926 it repeated on December 17. In both 
years the male bird did not repeat for a considerable period after the 
moulting season and I believe that during that time it must not have been 
in the immediate vicinity of the station. 

The complete record of the two birds is as follows: 
No. 159929--Male--Banded June 10, 192.5; muted with No. 159926 and 

parent bird of No. 159927 and 15992g. Repeated Nov. 15, 1925; re- 
turned May 5, 1926. Repeated June S. ,hme 13, June 26 (feeding 
Cowbird No. 2,51681), August 1.. August 19 nnd December 17. 1926. 

No. 159926--Female--Mate of No. 159929 and IDarent bird of No. 159927 
and 159928. Banded on May 24, 1925. Repeated May 29 and June 2g, 
1925. Returned May 5, 1926 and repeated May 22, May 23, May 30, 
June 5, June 20 (feeding Cowbird No. 251681), August 4 and August 28.-- 
K. W. BxxscIe, Baldwin, N. Y. 

Malformation of a Downy Woodpecker's BilI.--A female Dowuv 
Woodpecker (No. 70429) •vhen banded on March 27, 1926. at Cohasse{, 
Massachusetts, was described in my notes as "a very sooty bird," meaning 
that the visible white feathers of the under parts were much soiled, pre- 
sumably by contact with bark or decaying wooft. As Woodpeckers living 
near my station come in contact with smoke-begrimed trees owing to their 
nearness to the rnilroad, it is possible that certain birds become unusually 
soiled from this cause, although stone of them appear immaculate the 
year round. 

The upper mandible was distinctly abnormal in shape in that for its 
entire length it was nearIv fiat, straight. tapering in width, and growing a 
little out of parallel with {he lower man•Jible, making an angle therewith of 
approximately seven degrees, so that the tips were somewhat separated. 

During the summer months the bird •vas not observed about the 
station, but on November 13th she again reported for suet, still in the same 
sooty plumage and with her upper mandible nearly twice as long as the 
lower one and curved downward near the tip well below the lower mandible. 
She restricted her feeding when seen to a large lump of suet placed on a 
tray, having, however, much difficult>, in manipulating the material. 
From this date to December 6th she was at the station several times 
daily, and it was alpparent that the upper mandible continued to increase 
in length, and the bird's increasing difficulty in feeding herself was mani- 
fest. On this date it was decided to trap her and remove the superfluous 
portion, and this was done, the amputation being effected with diagonal 
pliers. The portion removed was sharply decurved and somewhat twisted, 
with a single shallon- longitudinal channel below. measuring .65 inch, 
almost exactly equalling the length of the normal eulmen of this species. 


